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Pre Primary Wing Activities and Celebrations

Flameless Cooking

9-Aug-19

Cooking with kids provides prac cal experience with
many essen al skills such as reading, following
direc ons, and measuring. Ge ng involved in cooking
helps ny tots to develop ﬁne motor skills, eye and
hand coordina on. Keeping this in mind, Papdi chat
was made by our li le kids topped with
mouth watering things.
Lemon Juice Party

20-Aug-19

Lemons can be used in a variety of ac vi es for children.
The toddlers would like using them because they are bright,
colorful & fragrant. All the students enjoyed a glass of cool
lemon juice.
The teachers also narrated the beneﬁts of lemon juice
during summer.
Hindi Story Telling Compe

on

12-Sep-19

Imagina on is the key to crea vity and one of the best ways is story telling which teaches children
about the social interac on and develops both knowledge and love for stories. With this view, our
school had organized a Hindi Narra on Compe on for the kids of Pre-Primary wing . The students
narrated stories with full enthusiasm. The compe on made eﬀec ve use of
expressions, gestures and voice modula on. They also imbibed the moral values along with the
development of communica on skills.

Blue Day Celebra on

3-Sep-19

Our Pre primary students celebrated 'Blue Day.' The Blue colour is associated with
calmness, strength, friendship and sensi vity. The classrooms were decorated with
blue balloons and children were introduced to diﬀerent shades of blue. The
students were dressed up in blue colour and teachers showed them natural and
man made things of blue colour through audiovisual aids.
Red Day Celebra on

06-Dec-19

The best colour in the whole world is the one that looks good on you. All the li le
angles of pre-primary celebrated the red colour day. They all were dressed up beau fully
in red coloured clothes. The teachers developed the concept of red colour among the
li le dipsites and students enjoyed a fun ﬁlled party with their teachers.
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Sports Day of Pre Primary Wing

Annual Athle c Meet 3-Dec-19
Sports Day was a fun ﬁlled celebra on for all Pre- primary students
as they par cipated in innova ve sports that enhanced the physical
development and mental agility of children. In the early years all
spor ng ac vi es were focused towards development of the gross
motor skills of children. Well-coordinated races help the children to
sharpen their reasoning and problem solving skills and most
importantly, children simply love games and sports. Sports Day was
planned with a lot of care and each race had a theme.
Tiny Tots of DPS Ajmer celebrated its Annual Sports Day on 3 Dec'20. The children par cipated in large
numbers in engaging and innova ve races like Farmer's race, bu erﬂy race, Clean India Green India Race,
basketball race, ﬁsh race, burst the balloon race, hurdle race, fun with colour race etc. Parents also took
great ini a ve in par cipa ng in diﬀerent types of races like balancing the ball race, spoon and marble
race, needle and thread race etc. The proud winners of the races were felicitated with medals.

Ravan Dahan

5-Oct-19

On 5th October, a day prior to Dusshera Ravan Dahan took
place at DPS. To celebrate the win of good over evil, Ravan
Dahan was arranged for primary and pre-primary students.
Students were explained the story of Ramayan and the
signiﬁcance of Dusshera followed by a symbolic Ravan Dahan.
We also had a special assembly on Dusshera for the students
of all classes.

Ramayan Manchan

6-Oct-19

Pre primary students of DPS Ajmer had performed Ramayan
Manchan where they had shown a mesmerizing dance drama.
Students depicted diﬀerent characters of Ramayan like Ram,
Sita, Hanuman etc. And told about the victory of good over
evil.

Christmas Day

20-Dec-19

Christmas is the fes val of joy, for giving, sharing and laughter.
Christmas celebrates the birth of Jesus Christ, who is believed to
be the son of God. Christmas day was celebrated in DPS where
all the Pre Primary students gathered together to celebrate the
zest of this amazing fes val with the colours of fun and fervour.
They were dressed in the shades of red and white. They brought
party food along with cake and pastry. Children enjoyed with
Santa Claus. Tiny tots learned the values of giving and sharing
too during the celebra on.

Kite Day

15-Jan-20

Adding another blooming bud to the bucket of ac vi es, A Kite
Making ac vity was organized on 15 January, 2020 at DPS, Ajmer.
The pre primary Students par cipated in the ac vity with full zeal
and fervour. It was a wonderful opportunity for the students to
showcase their crea vity manifested in the form of beau ful
vibrant kites made by them. Evidently, the imagina on of the
students took a new ﬂight as one could see kites adoring the
wall of the premises
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Special Assemblies

Hindi Diwas
िह दी वतन क आ मा,
िह द क पहचान है
िह दी हमारा वर मुखर,
िह दी हमारी शान है

14-Sep-19

Hindi is our mother tongue. In our thirst of exploring new horizons of
knowledge and learning new languages, we should not forget our
mother tongue. This was the message given by students of the school
in the special assembly on account of Hindi Diwas conducted on
14 Sept'19. Students expressed their views in Hindi and showcased
the importance of Hindi language in our lives.

Mahatma Gandhi and Shastri ji Jayan

02-Oct-19

On 2nd Oct'19 we took the opportunity to once again remind ourselves of the
sacriﬁce of the two great souls - Mahatma Gandhi and Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri
and pay homage to their selﬂess service towards our Freedom Movement.
Students gave tribute to great leaders.
Cons tu on Day

26-Nov-19

Cons tu on Day was celebrated on 26 Nov'19. Cons tu on is not a
mere document, it is the vehicle of life and its spirit is always the
spirit of age. Students were explained about the importance of
cons tu on. Children became aware about their rights, du es and
fundamental principles governing the country.

Na onal Unity Day

30-Nov-19

Students celebrated Na onal Unity Day with great zeal and enthusiasm
on 30 Nov'19. Children were told about the importance of Na onal Unity.
Children learned that Na onal Unity is important to protect peace,
independence, sovereignty and integrity of Na on.
Netaji Jayan and Desh Prem Diwas

23-Jan-20

Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose's birthday or “Netaji Jayan ” and Desh Prem Diwas is celebrated in
the light of patrio sm and a breeze of love for country on 23rd January. DPS Ajmer celebrated the
occasion to ins ll dedica
on, sincerity and ﬁgh ng spirit in the students. The special assembly
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
started with the prayer song. A student of Class V enlightened everyone about the life of
Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose. Ques ons related to patrio c leaders were answered by the
enthusias c audience.The assembly concluded with Na onal Anthem which brought with it a
saga of love for na on and feeling of Unity.

Basant Panchami Celebra on
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29-Jan-20

“Basant Panchami” & “Saraswa Puja” was celebrated in school premises on 29 Jan'19. The teachers
were dressed up in yellow colour on this occasion, during the morning class assembly the students
prayed to Goddess Saraswa for her blessings.
Principal Dr. Neeru Pathak blessed the students &
said celebra on of such occasion is important to
make the students aware of their culture
and tradi on.
Salute To The Martyrs Of Pulwama a ack 14-Feb-20

Students of DPS Ajmer payed homage to the
Martyrs of Pulwama a ack in the special assembly
which was conducted on 14 Feb' 20. Students were
dressed up as soldiers and expressed the sacriﬁces
of soldiers in their poems, speeches and songs.
Teachers and Students of DPS Ajmer paid the
tribute to our brave hearts and courageous Jawans
who lost their lives in the Pulwama a ack.
The Inves ture Ceremony signiﬁes the reliance and
conﬁdence that the school consigns in the newly
invested oﬃce bearers. Donning the mantle of
accountability, they also pledge to bestow their
du es to the best of their abili es.

Investiture

Ceremony
14th Aug'19

An inves ture ceremony was held to bestow
responsibili es on the deserving young talents
of the school to lead their school from the front
with commitment, conﬁdence and competence.
DPS Ajmer always tries to bring innova on in ﬁeld of Educa on.
This me we organized the Inves ture ceremony for Primary wing too. Our students were deputed
on the post of head boy, Head Girl, Captains, Vice Captains, Cultural Captain, Go Green Captains
and DPS Prefects etc. For Primary Wing Tanishq Pathak and Drish Cholak were selected as Headboy
and Head Girl while in Senior Wing Tushar Chouhan and Kushi Jadia were selected as Headboy and
Head Girl. All the students of student council commi ee fulﬁlled their responsibili es
well during the session.

Independence Day Celebra on 15-Aug-19
When we celebrate our independence, we reﬂect on the oppression, the horror, and the aggression
against which we struggled. We celebrate this day in order to remember our ancestors who died
while ﬁgh ng for independence; it evokes memories of men and women
who never returned home. The programme started at 8.00am with the
hois ng of the ﬂag by the Principal Dr. Neeru Pathak. Indian Tricolour was
unfurled in the school ﬁeld in the morning.
A erwards students displayed a marvelous cultural programme in school.
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C E L E B R AT I O N S
Children's Day 14-Nov-19

“There is no garden as beautiful as childhood.

Every child is a diﬀerent kind of ﬂower; together they make this world a beau ful garden.
Children's Day celebra ons focus on children and their enjoyment. The day is celebrated
to pay tribute to the legendary freedom ﬁghter and our ﬁrst Prime Minister Pandit Jawaharlal
Nehru. Delhi Public School always strives to emerge out with something new for its students
and children's day being a day especially for them. Teachers have organized the special
assembly for students. DANCE Party and GAMES were also organized for our lovely students.
Students enjoyed the day.

Teacher’s Day

5 Sept'19

“A good teacher can inspire hope, ignite imagina on and ins ll love
for learning' DPS AJMER celebrated Teacher's day on 5th September
2019 with great fun and enthusiasm. A special assembly was
conducted by the students on this day. Students presented a
beau ful play and dance performances for their teachers.

Dandiya Raas 3 Nov'19
Colourful and auspicious fes val dedicated
to Goddess Durga Navra was celebrated at
DPS AJMER .Invoking the blessings of divine
deity, the students of Grade NURSERY TO
V came dressed in tradi onal Garba &
Dandiya a re and enjoyed the
Dandiya Raas.

Ravan Dahan

5 oct'19

DPS AJMER celebrated the fes val of Dussehra
with great gusto and zeal on 5 October, 2019.
The fes val signiﬁes the victory of goodness
over evil, light over darkness and happiness
over gloom. The dipsites designed and cra ed
their Ravan and then Ravan Dehan took place
in our campus signifying victory
of good over evil.

Annual Athele c Meet
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17

Dec'19

The morning presented a wonderful sight with the spor ng
arena – the ground, magniﬁcently decorated, the tracks gaping
with wonder, pa ently wai ng for the sprinters to stamp
their authority.
All dignitaries were extended a warm welcome escorted by the
horse riders. They were greeted with bouquets.. A beau ful
welcome tradi onal song was sung by Ms. Sonu Mathur.
The Chief Guest, Dr. Atul Dubey(Interna onal referee) in his speech profusely praised the school.
Many unique games and shows were organized at DPS and every one appreciated it.
Races like Rabbit race, cone race, push the tyre race, Yoga mat race, Miss Dipsite race, tunnels
with ball race, backward race etc were organized for our lovely kids. Parents also ac vely
par cipated in diﬀerent types of races like marble and spoon race, brick race etc.
Our students demonstrated Zumba, horse show and Karate which were highly appreciated by
everyone. The Chief Guest and ma'am Principal awarded the winners of The diﬀerent sports in
various categories and the Best House in Sports for the year was announced. Conqurers stood ﬁrst.
Explorers stood Second and Creators stood third.The winners were awarded with trophies and The
event ended with the vote of thanks given by the Principal Dr.Neeru Pathak.
The event created happiness in everybody's heart.

The medals don't mean anything and the glory doesn't last.
It's all about happiness. The rewards are going to come,
but happiness is just loving the sport and having fun performing.

Annual Day
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The Annual Day 2019 of DPS Ajmer was woven around the theme

‘Kalatra- the Woman'
एक शाम नारी शि

के नाम...

23 Dec'19

=
Talking of the theme of the occasion – Kalatra- The woman, Principal Dr. Neeru Pathak told that
each member of the society has to take a strong decision to ﬁght against the evils prevailing in
society.The Cultural Show held the audience in awe and le them enlightened as the show
culminated. Awareness regarding the sensi ve issues like rape, dowry, saving the girl child, acid
a ack on girls were depicted through the blend of drama and dance. These mesmerizing
performances were eye-opener for the audience.
The Chief Guest Mr.L.N. Meena praised the function. He congratulated the
school for taking such an important topic which requires a quick moral
action on everybody's part.
The Annual Prize Distribu on func on was a moment of pride and honour for all the winners
and achievers of the school. The students were awarded prizes in the Academic as well as
Co-Curricular areas. The event was ended with vote of thanks given by ma'am Principal.
The en re programme was applauded by everybody present and will always remain etched
in the memory of one and all.

“

“ Girl Child Day Celebration
24 JAN'19
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It is very necessary for the girls to get full poten al and safe
environment. They should be aware of all their legal rights and the
facts of life. They should be aware that they have the good educa on,
nutri on and health care rights. DPS Ajmer, not only educate but
provides value educa on to its students. For this Purpose DPS Ajmer
facilitated a Rally regarding awareness of girls rights on
24 January, 2019. Students of Classes VI and VIII par cipated in Rally
and raised the awareness regarding the same.

Let's not kill her in womb as a burden
Let's not cut her wings for her gender
Let's not share her dreams for society
Let's not keep her caged as a caretaker
Let's groom her like a warrior.
We are training our girls to
became a great warrior.
Republic Day Celebra on

26-Jan-20

The feeling of patrio sm was seen brimming in the children on account
of Republic Day Celebra on at our school.DPS Ajmer celebrated na on's
71st Republic Day with lot of patrio c zeal and exuberance.
The school echoed with patrio c fervour when the Programme started
with Horse Parade where all the girls have showcased amazing Parade
se ng the perfect example of girls empowerment. The students took
pride in glorifying and celebra ng the spirit of unity as they spoke about
the Preamble to the Cons tu on. Speech delivery, poem recita on and
dance performances unfolded the values and true essence of a republic
na on. Slogans on the incredible spirit of India by li le ones of the
school were cheered by one and all. The students took pride in glorifying
and celebra ng the spirit of unity by presen ng themselves as Na onal
Leaders. Sonu Mathur, Ma'am Shubhra Bangur and Ma'am Jyotsana Dixit
were felicitated by the Chief Guest for the work done by them. The Chief
Guest Colonel Nikhil Bharadwaj praised the celebra on and the eﬀorts
of teachers and students. Principal Dr. Neeru Pathak in her address urged
the students to value the freedom and unfold the values like equality,
integrity and fraternity and become a responsible ci zen.

Recrea onal Visit
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6-8 Aug’19

Recrea onal ac vi es help manage stress. It provides
a chance to nurture oneself and provides a sense of
balance and self-esteem, which can directly reduce
anxiety and depression. Recrea onal ac vi es help
create a balance between academic pressures with
physical and mental well-being. We had organized a
recrea onal visit to one of the popular Resort of
Ajmer for all the classes on 6, 7 and 8 Aug'19.
The children enjoyed their day to the fullest and
created beau ful memories to be cherished by them
fo r a l o n g m e to c o m e . T h e l a u g hte r a n d j o y
witnessed among the children was something beyond words.

Educational And Industrial Visits
Visit to Vikram Sarabhai Centenary Programme at MDSU

Students of DPS Ajmer par cipated in Vikram Sarabhai Centenary
Programme organized by Regional Remote Sensing centre, Jodhpur
at Maharshi Dayanand University. Students have seen Space
Exhibi on, Science Club Ac vi es, Water Rocket Launch etc.
The Science Exhibi on provides a pla orm to the students to learn
innova ve things. It strengthens the student's knowledge of the
subject ma er. Students can develop the skills of leadership, and
relate how to work in groups scien ﬁcally and socially.

One of our student Surbhi Sharma of Class XI (Science) secured second
position in Speech competition on the topic Role of Dr. Vikram Sarabhai
for Space Exploration And Its Utility For National Development.
It was a wonderful experience for all our students.

Scientic Visit
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26 Nov’19

Scien ﬁc visit has its own importance in a career of a student who wants
to pursue a professional degree in Science. It is considered as an important
part of their curriculum .It bridges the gap between classroom teaching and
prac cal learning in a real life environment.
Keeping this in mind today DPS Ajmer organized scien ﬁc tour to the
students of classes X and XI on 26 Nov'19,Tuesday. Students visited places
in Jaipur like Birla Planetarium and Science Park where they developed their scien ﬁc know how
about astronomical projects, explana ons on Space Science, astrophysics etc. They also visited
World Trade Park where they had a recrea onal me and enjoyed lunch at food court.

Educational Visit to Saras Dairy

23 Jan'20

An industrial visit was organized for the students of Class V to
Saras Dairy on 23 January, 2020. It was a good learning
experience for students to know about the various processes
followed in a dairy industry from milk collec on to distribu on.
Students learnt about vitality of processes, methods and
mechanism of the dairy. They were also informed about the daily
sales and marke ng techniques. Student's inquisi on led to the
basic ques ons on various stages of processing and quality
control which were addressed by the SARAS Management.
The students had a good learning experience at the plant and they
were quite interac ve and enthusias c while understanding the
working of the dairy.
Overall it was an enlightening and enriching prac cal experience
for the students.

“

VISIT TO
IRON AND ORE

“

INDUSTRY
23 JAN'20

An industrial visit was organized for Class IV to Iron and Steel Industry.
The main objec ve of this industrial visit was that the students got to
know how the raw materials are converted into ﬁnished products,
what are ores and how these ores are converted into ﬁnished metals
and used in several ways.
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ACHIEVEMENTS & AWARDS

“

A healthy mind resides in a healthy body.
Delhi Public School has always taken
that extra step to make the students believe in that.
The Sports department organized a series of Inter House indoors and
outdoors tournaments throughout the year. There has been
an increase in par cipa on and achievements , in diﬀerent sports
outside the school arena, such as inter school, state level and
na onal level events.

Music & Dance
Music, which is the soul of our school, came to life at the annual Inter-house Music
Compe on of the Primary sec on. The music department of the school raises its bar every
year, as students put up a magniﬁcent performance at the compe on- and this year was no
diﬀerent! The students' musical talent came to the fore, as they rendered Indian and western
tunes conﬁdently and melodiously.
our young stars who took part in the compe on, were well appreciated by the judges.
our school par cipated in
Kala Ankur Academy. INTER SCHOOL SINGING COMPETITION organized by
Our Student ARADHYA PRATAP of class VI bagged away with III posi on in solo song junior category.

Our school par cipated in District level Inter school compe ons (under 17) which was held
in Swami Vivekanand Public School. 10 of our students won Silver medals in group singing.
Our school par cipated in INTER SCHOOL CULTURAL COMPETITIONS at district level held on
16 sept'19. Our students gave outstanding performances there.
Ishita Soni of Class IV won I prize in solo song girls category.
Sanskar Pradhan of Class V had won II prize in solo song boys category.
Our seven girls were awarded with II posi on under Inter School Singing Compe on at district level.
“Music gives the soul to the universe, wings to the mind,
Flight to the imagination and life to everything.”
DPS Ajmer organized successfully the INTER SCHOOL MUSIC AND DANCE COMPETITION.
Under Solo Song seniors category Aradhya Pratap of class VI won second posi on
Students of our ORCHESTRA BAND secured THIRD posi on.
Under INTER SCHOOL DANCE COMPETITION (organized by us) students of our school presented
a mesmerizing dance performance where 16 students from school were bagged away FIRST Prize.
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Self Defence

“

I don't even call it violence when it's in
Self Defence ;
I call it Intelligence.
Be an opponent, Not a victim.

“ KARATE

Our students gave outstanding performances at
5TH AJMER DISTRICT NOBUKAWA KARATE CHAMPIONSHIP
and we are feeling proud to share with you all that
our students lead the medal tally.

Our students won

18 GOLD Medals
22 Silver Medals
36 Bronze Medals.
Our students exhibited great performance under
NATIONAL NOBUKAWA KARATE CHAMPIONSHIP 2019 held at PUNE, MAHARASHTRA
th
th
on 7 and 8 December 2019 where our students won 24 medals.

6 GOLD, 5 SILVER, 13 BRONZE MEDALS

Skating

“

Our students are doing
well in ska ng too.
Real Gold
State Tournament
was held on
25 August, 2019 at Jaipur.
Our student Vihaan had
won Bronze medal.

“

Under State Roller Ska ng Sports Championship, 2019 held at Jaipur
One of our students won Gold Medal, Two Students won Silver medals
and four students won Bronze medals.
Under 13th Sub Junior State Roll Ball Championship, 2019 Karunya
Rajawat of class second won Gold medal
Our student Charanjeet Gena due to his unbeatable skills got the golden
opportunity to lead the district level Roll Ball team.

NATIONAL LEVEL DRAWING COMPETITION
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Our students performed marvelously under
All India Drawing, Handwri ng And Essay Wri ng
Compe on 2019-20.
Pavitra Jain of Class II and Shivam Agarwal of Class IV
received KALA RATNA AWARD 2019 FOR BEST DRAWING.
Read more

Kavya Chanwaria of Class III received KALA SHRI AWARD
2019 for BEST HANDWRITING

BASKETBALL COMPETITION
Our girls of class VI won the INTER SCHOOL ST. TERESA BASKETBALL CHALLENGE CUP, 2019 held in Nov'19.

HORSERIDING
Our students won from each and every school in Ajmer in horse riding.
They are performing great at State and National level too.
Under District level championship our students have won 31 medals.
Under Equestrian Championship which was held at Jaipur between
20 - 24 September 2019 , our students performed outstandingly
and they received 25 Medals in diﬀerent categories.
Under Madhya Bharat Equestrian Championship, 2019
which was held in Indore on 13 September 2019,
Our students have won
22 medals in diﬀerent categories.

Na onal Level Shoo ng Championship
Under NATIONAL LEVEL SHOOTING CHAMPIONSHIP held in November- December Our students
Won 28 GOLD medals, 15 SILVER medals AND 10 BRONZE medals.
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DPS Ajmer

Read more

National Principal Award
DPS Ajmer walks towards academic and all round development of the students
at DPS the students are centre of our eﬀorts in all endeavors.

Those eﬀorts are applauded at
Na onal level by bestowing Na onal Awards
It is a proud moment for DPS family as a

Principal Dr. Neeru Pathak
got Na onal Principal Award
by Vidyarthi Vikas Manch Sami , Ujjain.

Students of DPS AJMER performed excellent in all the scholas c and co-scholas c
areas under the guidance of ma'am Principal and teachers.

DPS AJMER is thankful to all the Stakeholders for trusting us.

